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$tw ^flMrtistmtnts.miles from the city, or four from Chelsea.! While 

down here a visit may. be paid to- VVoudlawn, a 
cemetery sow very extensively used, which com
mands a pretty, location and is well laid out and 

*kept. The visitor must not, of course, fail'tti cl pub 
the myriad steps to the summit of the monument to 
Warren’s memory on*Bunker Hill., (In the ante
room at the basement may be seen in frame the au
tograph of Prince Albert Edward, who visited the 
monument when last in Boston.) .Nor should he 
miss a stroll through the extensive Navy Yard, and 
an examination of the collections of antiquities 
there, an hour on the school-ship, or numerous 
other' incidental objects of interest^ which recom
mend Charlestown to the visitor.

§»» 6oods, &(.2Utv$tiv SVduei'tbnnnit').by the late Cardinal Tosti, of Rome, and which 
are now in the Boston Public Library (Bates’ Hall), 
and arc among tlm first “ sights ” to'whieh the gootl 
people of this city introduce tiic visitor. As each 
successive page in this marvellous work outrivals 
its predecessor, so each turn in the toad in suburban 
Boston prespnts to tfifc view far more attractive 
sights than those the èye rested in a moment l>eforc 
in deepest admiration, picturing nothing beyond or 
above. In the city proper we find the Common 
Public Gardens decked in their richest emerald 
mantles, the latter also presenting a charming 
variety of the handsomest of tropical foliage, which 
has been placed by a thoroughly experienced hand, 
and which, now in its fullest bloom, challenges the 
admiration of the most prosaic individual. During 
the long warm summer evenings, this resort is very 
extensively patronized, and all the resources of the 
“ Frog Pond ” are. called into*scrvied to meet the 
requirements of the many who desire to si»end an 
hour or so on the “ briny deep,”—though there is 
neither brine nor depth to the Hub’s Frog Pond,— 
while “ nary a vacant chair ” greets the eye of the 
late comer until the illuminated clock of the old 
Providence indicates a near approach of the “ wee 
sma’ hour,” even the Rustic Arbor, which can ac
commodate its hundred couple, being most fully 
utilized. The most entertaining views, however, 
are those which can be had in

[FOR THE WATCHMAN.)
BRIGHT BEYOHD.

When the light of day is lost 
And the night is tempest tost,—
When the clouds, in blackest guise. 
Spread themselves athwart the skies 

And obscure the ethevial blue ;
Up beyond the cloud and tempest 
All is beautiful and tranquil.
And the stars are shining brightly, 

Only we can not see through.
Clouds and tempests intervening, 
Sun-light, Star-light from us screening, 

O’er us cast a gloomy pall ;
Then we sink into repining,
Watching the last star declining,—

Say, that is the last of all.
So it is when Trouble’s shadow 

O'er our pathway has been thrown,— 
Courage failing, nothing daring.
Deep we sink into despairing,

Saying, “my last hope has flown— 
Gone for ever 

When, if we but only knew 
Brightly is the future shining 
Just beyond our sad repining,

Only we can not see through.
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U. E. BVKXHAM * €®.
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An llN«allant Joke.—Shecanic froili Detroit,
M ichy and her great pride was being :m invalid.
She lost no opportunity in stating that she came to 
Minnesota to recuperate. She did not hesitate to 
enter into a conversation with any licrson site came 
in contact with, giving advice, ell mate-logical or 
ihyniofogical, to invalids, and sacking the Mime 
rem those of robust constitution. | Her conversa

tion was always prefaced with the ihtrodnetory in
quiry sp common to visitors: “Diil you come here 
for-your health?” She thus addressed a stalwart, 
ruddy-visaged young man’ at thej dinner table of 
the Metropolitan a few days since, and the follow
ing dialogue ensued: “Yes, madam, I came here, 
probably the weakest, jierson you ever sa,w. I had 
no use of my limbs, in fact, my bones werfbut little 
toiighcr than cartilages. I had no intelligent con
trol of a single muscle, nor tkcj ‘use of a single 
faculty.” “firent heavens,” exclaimed the aston
ished anditor, “and you lived?” “I did, miss, al
though I yas devoid of sight,, was itlwolutclv tooth
less, unable to articulate a single word, and depend
ent upon! others for everything, being completely 
.deprived of all power to help myself. I 
mcnccd to gain immediately upon my arrival, ami 
have scarcely experienced a sick day since; lienee I 
can conscientiously recommend the climate.” “A 
wonderful case !” said the lady, “but dojyou thirfk 
your lungs were effected?” “They were probabre. 
sound, but i»ossesscd of so little vitality that hut for 
the most careful nursing they must have ceased 
their functions.” “I hope you fourni kind friends, 
sir?” “Indeed I did,ma,dam ; it is to them and the 
mre air of Minnesota that I owe my life. My 
ather s family were with me, hut unfortunately my 
mother was prostrated with a severe illnras during 
the time of my greatest prostration.” “How sad!
Pray, wliat was your diet and treatment?” “My 
diet was the simplest possible, consisting only of 
milk, that being the only food my system would 
liear. As for treatment, I depended entirely upon 
foie life-giving properties of Minnesota air, and took 
no medicine except an occasional light narcotic 
when very restless. My improvement dated frofii 
my arrival. My limbs soon became strong, iqy 
sight and voice came to me slowly, and a full set of JULES VERNE! 
teeth, regular and firm, appeared.” “Remarkable, 
miraculous ! Surely, sir, you must have been greatly* 
reduced in flesh?” “Madam, I Weighed hut nine

Minnesota. Good day/’— '
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SABBATH SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC
“ CONNOISSEURS IN DRESS ALWAYS GIVE 

MACKENZIE’S GLOVES THE 
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“ The secret of Mackenzie Brothers’ s 
Besoin the fact. Iliât they solely and cni 
importation of First Cuoick Stock
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BOUILLONS AND DENT’S,
wliivh Insures to Wholesale Buyers and 
the best gmxk at tjie ordinary price.’’
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W. MORGAN SMITH, CANTERBURY STREET. By Mail Steamers, and Anchor Line Sidouian and Olympia, 
we have received part of our
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BY TENNYSON.

Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray stones, O Sea !

And I would my tongue could utter 
The thoughts that arise in me.

O* well for the fisherman’s boy 
That he shouts with his sister at play !

O’ well for the sailor lad.
That he sings in his boat on the bay !

And the stately ships go on 
To their haven under the bill ;

But oh, for the touch of a vanished hand 
And the sound of a voice that is still !

Break, break, break,
At the foot of thy crag, O Sea !

But the tender grace of a day that is dead 
Will never come back to me.

ABCHITB GT ,BIERS, POPLINS. LACKS. SHAWLS. I>KKSS 
(dlOI)S, UNDERWEAR, U3IBRELLAS. 

Ac., Ac., Hold during the
THE SUBURBAN DISTRICTS 

onlv, and ns some of your readers may possibly find 
their footsteps tending in this direction when va
cation comes, wc will try and point out a few of the 
most interesting objects. Although almost, and in 
fact all of those [daces can lie reached by the horse 
cars, wc would advise any person who wishes to 
thoroughly “do” the localities to procure a livery 
team, which can be had at a reasonable rate. 
Leaving the city proner, then, by one of the main 
avenues running southward, a smart drive of half 
an hour will carry the pleasure-seeker well up into 
the Highlands, among the palatial residences of 
Boston’s wealthy men. There are so many beauti
ful drives in this vicinity that a person is almost at 
a loss to determine which will afford him the most 
enjoyment. Striking, however, into Warren street, 
—doubtless so-called after the “patriot doctor” who 
fell at Bunker Hill,—wc find ourselves hounded on 
every side l>y magnificent gardens and orchards, 
the former sending forth upon the pure, wholesome 
air the exhalations of vast lieds of geranium, por- 
tulacca, astors, etc., while from the drooping boughs 
of the latter hang in clusters the luscious [icach, the 
rapidly ripening Bartlett, or the yet half-green 
Baldwin or Greening, while j in the distance and 
almost buried from the eye of the casual observer, 
in the close embrace of the ivy-green and morning 
glory, the cypress and the canary vines, reiioses the 
handsome little Gothic cottage, or the grand and 
stately mansion, ns the ideas or tastes of the o 
may have decided. A drive of twenty mil 
hrough this beautiful avenue brings us to “Grove 
Hall,” so-called, although the name is given to a 
few acres of fine upland, rather than to anjr build
ing or surroundings which would suggest either of 
the appointions. On the left, and occupying the 
major portion of the lot, stands a handsome four- 
story building, which we learn is

THE “consumptive’s HOME.”
r victim of that dire disease has

(Late of IS oat on.)
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FOR 1876. A GENTS fur P. DONAlloK, Boston ; D. A J. SADLIER, 
New York ; and JAMES HUFFY Dublin, whose pub- 

always kept on hand and sold at Publishers’
“IT IS COMMON!” NOW READY FOR PERSONAL INSPECTION OR OR

DERS, WHICH SHALL HAVE OUR MOST 

CAREFUL ATTENTION.
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prices. HAVEBY OBACE H. HOUR.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Agents for the Boston “ Pilot." Subscriptions received at 

any time.
All outers promptlv attended to.
sept 4—3m C. NcGOURTï A CO.

So arc the stars and the arching skies,
So are the smiles in the children’s eyes. 
Common the life-giving breath of the spring. 
So are the songs which the wild birds sing. 

Blessed be God, they are common.

jyjKSSRS. J. A A. McMILLAN have received a stock of

COUNTIING HOUSE DIABIES FOB 1876.
Also—New Books as foil oust EE A. IN’IDCommon the grass in its glowing green, 

So is the water’s glistening sheen ; 
Common the springs of love and mirth, 
So are the holiest gifts of

Common the fragrance of rosy June,
So is the generous harvest moon ;
So are the towering, mighty hills.
So are the twittering, trickling rills.

Common the beautiful tints of the ûdl ; 
So ia the sun, which is over all ; 
Common the rain, with the pattering f 
So is the bread, which we daily eat 

Blessed be God, it is common !

DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD,
AS-riIO$Y TKOI.l.OVK !earth. DANIEL & BOYD.OF PRUSSIA,

Is at the VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can l»o consulted at 
any time until the 1st January, 1876.

*»'• His specialties arc Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
(Tiildren, Ulceration or Leucorrhua, Cancers, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula in Ano, cured without the knife. June 19 14w

Wreck of the Chancellor,’’—By 
Paper 50c.
Way We Live Now,’’—8y Anth 
Paper $1.50. . ;

y mail prepaid on receipt of p
78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Jules Verno— 12uio— 

in y Trollope—8 vo— sept 11pounds. I was born in 
[SL Paul Press.

j ONE OF

A Clerk’s Story.—When I used to. tend store 
the old man came around one day, and says he: _ .

“ Boys, the one who sells the most between now 
and Christmas gets a vest-pattern for a present.”

Maybe that we did*not work for the vest-pattern. 
I tell you there were some tall stories told'in praise 
of goods, about that time; but the. tallest talker, 
and the one who had the most cheek of any of us, 
was a certain Jonah Guires, who roomed with me.

He could talk a dollar out of a man’s pocket 
when the man only intended to spend a six-pence, 
and the women, bless you, they just handed 
over their pocket-books to him and let hjm lay out 
what he liked for them. One night Jonah woke 
me up with :t—

“ By Jove, old fellow, if you think that ’ore’s got 
cotton in it I’ll bring down the sheep it was cut 
from, and make him own his own wool. ’Twon’t 
wear out, either; wore a pair of punts of that stiiff 
for five years, and they are as good now as they 
were when I first put them on. Take it at thirty 
cents and I’ll say you didn’t owe me anything 
Eh—too dear? Well, call it twenty-eight cents 
What d’ye say ? All right—it’s a bargain.”

•I could feci Jonah’s hand playing about the bed
clothes for an instant ; then rip, tear went some
thing or another, and 1 hid my head under the 
blankets, perfectly 
fcctly sure that Jonah had tom the best sheet from 
to)) to bottom.

When I awoke the next morning, I found mv 
night-shirt split from the bottom to the collar-band

HARPER'S PERIODICALSFALL AND WINTER
LAMPS, OILS, &c. FOR 1875:THE LARGESTSo is the sea, in his wild unrest—

Kissing for ever the earth’s brown breast, 
8o is the voice of undying prayer. 
Evermore piercing the ambient air ! DRY GOODS! ZiHAXDELIEBS, 

V BRACKETS 
TABLE

Here, when the poo 
proved the skill of man unavailing, he can retire 
from the noise and bustle of the city, and in quiet 
and peace await the'call that bids him_hence. A 
marble block over the door of the main entrance 
bears the inscription, “Have Faith in God,” in 
handsome gold letters. The stranger will be shown 
through the establishment by a courteous "superin
tendent. A drive of two and a half miles further 
on this road will place us in the village of Dor
chester.

Taking Seaver St. after leaving the Hall, a smart 
trot of ten minutes through uplands which bring 
vividly to mind the hack road from Frederic
ton to Spring Hill, N. B., we approach another dis
trict yclept Eglcston Square, out of courtesy 
doubtless to some extensive land owners of that 
name. Beyond some fine orchards and handsome 
undulating scenery wc find nothing here to ‘invite 
delay ; so speeding onward in a southerly direction, 
in course of another half hour we approach some 
of the renowned burying places of Boston’s dead. 
We have here adjacent to each other the Forest 
Hills, Mount Hope and Calvary cemetries, all 
places of considerable repute abroad. The entrance 
to the former is most beautifully laid out. This 
cemetery is, without a doubt, the handsomest in New 
England, and no insignificant rival to the 
magnificent Greenwood Cemetery of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. The beauty of the lots and their arrangement 
is much enhanced by the absence of all fencings; 
around sonic of the lots a low hedge of cedar ex
tends. while others arc banded by slight blocks of 
granite; but, as a general thing, naught but the 

t gravel paths separate them. Although the 
and costliest flowers of all climes blossom, 

bloom and fade upon the leds, yet no wanton hand 
is cVcr stretched forth to disturb or pluck them. 
Such. desecration is altogether unknown here. 
The same sense of security seems to pervade all the 
suburban districts ; but few. residences arc guarded 
by more than a stone retaining wall of probably 
two (ect in height, while over them mid within the 

h of a two-year-old hangs 
and blooms the cultivated flower ; yet they are 
never touched. Entering the main path—Cedar 
Avenue—of Forest Hills Cemetery, wc note on 
every side 4

S AND SIDE LAMPS,
•; LAMPS AND LANTERNS, 
MARINE AND UABIN LAMPS, 

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS

HARPER’S MAGAZINE,
So, unto all, are “ promises ” given ! 
So, unto all, is the hope of heaven 
Common the rest from the weary 
So is the life which is alter life ! 

Blessed be God. it is com

if .«san
accumulated. Harper's is edited. There ia not a Magazine 
that is printed which shows more intelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There ia not à 
cheaper Magazine published. There is not, confeesedly, a 
“““ P°l’ul*r Magazine in the world.—New England Home-

A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
«‘dartjiuequaied by any other American publication.—N.

The most popular and, in its scheme, the most original ox 
our Magazines.—Hatton.

strife— , ETC.,
ANDBarnes, Kerf & Co.

have opened during the past week 25 packages of the
newest and best value of >

THIS SEASON’S-GOODS,

mon! American and < anndlun Oils.
Wholesale and Retail, by

......». It.Printed by McKillop A Johnston, Canterbury St., St. John CAMERON * CO.,
33 Prime Win. street.aug 21—3ui

; lit Watchman. BEST ASSORTEDCEORCE F. SIMONSON,
HARPER’S WEEKLY.

The best publication of its class in America, and so far 
ahead of all other weekly journals as not to lierait of any 
comparison between itjand any of their number. Its columns 
contain the finest collections of reading matter that are 
printed. * * * Its illustrations are numerous and beauti
ful, being furnished by the chief artists of the country.— «- 
Boston traveler.

Harper’s Weekly deserves its primacy in this claw of publi
cations, alike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on publie affaire 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated tone and a chastened llterarv 
style.—Examiner and Chronicle.

I K'harlotte Street, 4 • • Maint John, N. H. IST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 9, 1875. IN AU, DEPARTMENTS.

PHOTOGRAPHY Ï
It "all its Branches. Executed, in the Best Style.

SPEED YOUR MONEY AT HOME.
There is genuine wisdom in the practical advice 

given in the extract which we quote below. We 
can not name the author, as we tint} the remarks 
floating through our exchanges uncreditcd. They 
are probably the product of some United States 
editor, who has seen in his own locality the benefits 
arising from the course which he advises. It is a 
fact, for which due credit should be awarded to our 
United States cousins, that their wealthy fben, as a 
rule, continue when wealthy to reside in tie cities 
or towns in which they made their gains, a^d thus 
benefit the places and the people who have 
strumental in helping them on to fortune. Iià parts 
of Canada the very reverse is the fact. St. John, 
particularly, has suffered by the desertion of her 
wealthy residents, who, having accumulated hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in consequence of the 
advantages .for trading and business management 
which St. John offered, have taken these hundreds 
of thousands,—in the aggregate, millions,—and 
gone to end their days in England or Scotland. 
St. John lias also suffered by investing abroad in
stead of at home; spent millions in Nova Scotia, or 
up the River St. John, in the United States and 
elsewhere, which, if handled here at home and do- 
voted to helping local industries, would have re
turned larger dividends and addqd immensely to 
the general prosperity and wealth of the place.

The general idea inculcated in the extract below 
is that people |n the same community should “join 
hands” and help each other, and thus promote the 
good of all.

Spend Your Money at Home.—1st. It is your 
home; ypù cannot improve it much by tidling 

ey »Waÿ to spend or invest.
I. There is no way of improving a place so 

much as by encouraging good merchants, geod 
schools and good people to settle among you, and 

be done unless you spend your money

, because there is
your duty,

r money at homo, because when" it 
on to get credit, it is of your town 

ou have generally to get it, and they 
must wait for the money. Therefore, whenùyou 
have the cash in hand spend it at home.

5th. Spend your money at home. It will make 
% better merchants of your merchants: they can and 

will keep belter assortments and sell at 
man n me only business they can do is what ie 
credited out, while the money goes to other places.

6th. Spend your money at home. .You may have 
sons growing up who will some day be the best 
merchants in town. Help lay the founds 
them now. It is a duty. It may be your pride in 
after years to say : “By my trading at the store I 
got my son a position as clerk, and now he is a pro
prietor.” Then you will think it hard if your 
neighbors spend their money out of town. Set the 
example now.

7th. Spend your money at home. Set the ex
ample now. Buy your dry goods, groceries, meats 
and everything at home, and you will see a won
derful change in a short time in the business out
look of the place ; therefore, deal with your home

6th. Spend your money at home. What do you 
by going off? Count the cost ; see what you 

could have done at home by letting your merchant 
have the cash. Strike a balance and see if you 
would not have been just as well off, besides help
ing you rjoorchan t.

9th. Spend your money at home. Your merch
ants are you» neighbors, your friends ; they stand 
by you in sickness—are your associates ; without 
your trade they cannot keep your business. No 
stores, then no lianks, no one wanting to buy pro
perty to settle on and build up your place.

10th. Merchants should do their advertising at 
home. They should get their bill-heads, circulars, 
cards, letter-heads, envelopes, and all their print
ing at home, of their own newspapers, who aid 
them in many ways, and advertise them 
of times without any pay whatev 
should set an example to their customers by patron
izing liberally their home newspapers. Men and 
women are imitative animals ana are prone to 
follow examples set them. How can merchants 
expect their neighbors to trade with them if they 
set the example of going away from home for their 
printing ana advertising? Let merchants and 
people all patroniz%home enterprise, and home in
dustry and home trade. So shall they all lie pros
perous and l[appy.

Special attention is calltgi tu the stuck ot

ST OCKSWINTER SHAWLS,convulsed with laughter, per-

Color, at reasonable rates.Mow ready lor inspection.
HARPER'S BAZAR.

Hkad Quarters for PICTURE FRAMES, MOULDINGS. 
BRACKETS, CHROMOS, STEEL ENGRAVINGS, Mottoes, 
Lithographs, Stéréoscopes and Stereoecoplc Views, Ac., Ac.

OFAlso—A variety of It Is really the only Illustrated chronicler of fashion in the 
-luntry. Its supplements alone are worth the subscription 
price of the paper. While fully maintaining its position as * 
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories, poems, brilliant 

eUeral P6”®”*1 8<»sip.—Boston Saturday

There never was any paper published that so delighted the 
heart of woman. Never mind if it does cost you a new 
Iwnnet ; it will save you ten times the price in the household 
economy it teaches.—Providence Journal.

Woollen Wraps,A. T. Stewart is being talked about as a very 
This is not the sort of man he has »générons man. 

always been considered to be. Iij the first place he 
has not been generous in dealing with his rivals in 
business. He has devoted Ills life to Crushing out 
wholesale dry goods dealers. He is an autocrat of 
prices. He will for the matter of a quarter of a 

I cent, or even a sixteenth of a cent, a yard on calico, 
undertake to ruin the market for that calico. I 
never heard a person speak of him with affection, 
regard or respect. His only nickname has been 
“skinflint,” and “ old three millions a year.” Still, 
there are no doubt cases where lie has compensated 
|ieople when he did not have to. At any rate, he 
is a very industrious man ; and there is a genius of 
industry. The three industrious men of this cen
tury have been Bill Ralston, A. T- Stewart and my
self. There is a story that one morning Stewart 
went into his store with a cigar in.his hand and- 
asked whether any clerk had a match. Several 
clerks produced matches with great alacrity, and 
were immediately discharged for having dangerous 
•matches in their possession. This is rather thin ; 
but it illustrates the reputation of the man. He 
has a slep-daugliter who is said to be no beauty.— 
N. Y. Letter.

LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT.

DRY GOODSNullable lor the Fall Season. A»-THE TRADE SUPPLIED.*»
in- aug 11—3mIn Dress Goods see the new

Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar.

receipt of Four Dollars by the Publishers.
Harper s Magazine, Harper’s Weekly, and Harper's 

Bazar, for one year, $10 00 ; br any two for $7 00 : Postage

An Eitra Copy of cither the Magazine, Weekly 
will be supplied grafts for every dub of Five 6ves<
$4 00 each, in one remittance ; or. Six Copies for 
extra copy: Postage free.

In remittance by mail, a rost-otfice Older or Draft payable 
to the order of Harper A Brothers is preferable to bank 
Notes, since, should the Order or Draft be lost or stolen, It 
can be renewed without loss to the sender.

narrow

Spencer's Vesuvian LinimentST. PETERSBURG CLOTH I
AND

The softest and warmest material of Winter wear 
ever made. Onnean Me lunar, Little Jmllqne, <’. B.,

rnESTIFIES that Hpencer’e Vesuvian Liniment is the best 
L remedy for Klx umatie complaints that can be had. He 

writes for n supply, in order that his neighbors may be bene
fited, as he has been, by Ms use.

W. II. Adams, ftt. John, Sf. B.,
Has no hesitation in saying that Spencer’s Veauvla 
ment is all it professes to lie. One 30 cent bottle has 
plishcd in his family what the Doctors 
time and money an- savud by. its use.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. $20 00, without 

Post-Office Older or Draft payableCLOTHINGoct 2the templing fruit,
INSOLVENT ACT OF 18G9. n Llni-

could not effect. Pain,
Terms fob Advertising in Harper’s Weekly and 

Harper's Bazar.

4XÏ, ^
Harper's Bazar.—$1 00 per Line ; Cut» and Display, f 1 25 

per Lin?—each insertion.

HARPER & BROTHERS,

In the matter of JACOB D. UNDERHILL and 
MARY H. UNDERHILL, Insolvent*.

John Npronl,
Proprietor of that popular Hotel, the Olive House, Sms.__,
writes that after Iseing dixabled for many months by 
RHEUMATISM he finds himself totally cured by the use of 
one bottle of Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment.

THE GRAND AND LOFTY TRIBUTES 
erected to the memory of departed friends, or re- 
lativps, while occasionally a vast vault of marble 
set dbep beneath the earth is exjioscd to the view. 
Aliout midway up this avenue we conic upon the 
lots Owned and used by the lîoston Y. M. C. A., 
and from the legend upon one of the noble granite 
columns we learn that beneath it repose the re- 
maids of “ A.’G. Avard Taylor, of New Brunswick.” 
Mr. tTaylor was a St. John man, ami was for many 
years Librarian of the Boston Y. M. C. A., a |K>si- 
tion held by him at the time of his decease, Dec. 9,

this Cemetery, and suriqpmled 
by a handsome belt of shrubbery, is a charming 
littld pond, ftar the centre of which stands 
beautiful arlior, reached by a rustic bridge. 
Clustering clbsely around it, and almost excluding 
the beams of the sun, arc numerous creeping plants 
of all kinds, whiclj^ now in their latest nloom ren
der the picture a very pretty one. Passing on 
through the Cemetery, the rear entrance is soon 
reached and we arc on the high road again. From 
hereithc tourist can continue on to Mount Ho

TO BE

thirtieth ‘d *°klf a(tk,,|>llh,i(‘ Aurtllmi' SATURDAY the 
L’hubh's Corne "inïwïity of sL’ii.i John?—*** n0,,n'

ÏÏlîffitaSS'li market, .11
HbïïlïXXîtoaüEK Kln^ï .M tounti L Mto,; ,h“ »?8,1 a"'*1 h8'« >»• «•—ÿly jecom-

itss sas
Anthony nord,»*, John, N. B.,

Block'cMu**'IO,t’ numl,er<,nehtin<lnl<lltnd thirteen (11.1) in

, She Knew The Women.—At one of the rail
road depots the other day a lady walked up to 
the ticket-window and smilingly said :—“ I know 
just how women are, and I * 
bother ai

June 26 New York.
FOUND IN THK DOMINION,y said :— 1 know 

women are, and I don’t propose to 
bother any one. Answer me a few questions, 
and I’ll sit down and say nothing to any one till 

How fer ialt to Grand Rapids ? W hat’s 
W hat time does the train leave ? W hen

JELLY CANS.
train time, 
the fare ?
do we arrive there? Where do they check bag
gage? Which track will the train start from? 
How will I get to Muskegon from Grant! Rapids? 
How far is it? What’s the fare? Do 1 change 
cars ? Is there a palace coach on the train ? Shall 

get a lay-over ticket? Can I 'check my baggage 
clean through ? Is there a conductor on this road 
named Smith ? Do you allow dogs in the passen
ger ears, and can a child ten years old go for noth
ing?” Having been answered, she kept her prom
ise to sit still, and Ihc dept* policeman never had, 
the least bit of trouble in seeing her oft*.—Detroit 
Free Press.

1858.
In the centre of2d

Certifies that, after years of^sufferiog with RHEUMATISM 
Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment. y ■! plicatifl^ia

He also certifies that it is a positive cure for PILES, and the 
heat remedy for cuts, bruises, etc., that has ever come under 
hia observation. ^

WHICH THEY . Just Received—X large Lot of
of the Inspectors and w 

Terms Cash.
Dated 24th Septemlier, A. I>„

Ih the approval of Ihca mostthis cannot 
at home.

3d. Spend yo 
where you gene:

4tli. Spend y< 
is necessary for

CTBLXjIT cans
<

'«o’lvT. MCDONALD,
Assignee.

ANDsept 25—lm Spencer** Vosnvlan Liniment
is put up in bottles at 20 eta., 30 cts. and 40 eta. each ; also In 
large bottles at $1.00 aud $2.00 each.

Si»encer’* Aniline Dyes.
Every packet of my T>ycs is accompanied by full directions 

for use, and when those directions are followed success is 
guaranteed. The colors are: Rnecine, Ponceau, Scarlet, Napo
leon Blue, Peacock Green, Bismarck Browu, Orange, Purple 
and Violet. Dealers in remote sections of the Maritime Pro
vinces will be supplied by mail at lowest prices without 
charge for postage.

it. I OFFER FOR SALE GLASS PRESERVE JARS.Marble Ma; ltlcs.
The best value For-eale Cheap, at.MPLENDID VARIETY, from $25 to $150.

O ever offered.
BOWES A EVANS,

<>vt^ 4 Canterbury street.

pe, or
strike off to the right to Calvary Cemetery, beyond 
which lies Hyde Park ; or returning city-ward he 
shortly finds himself in the district known as 
Mount Pleasant, which is merely a cluster of small 
thickly-wooded groves, fringing on the road-side. 
Striking due west from this district, a short drive 
and ihc confines of

H. ROBERTSON’S
July 31 3 King SquareAT THE

OHEESE.
Q mONS CHEESE, Dutch Valley 
O. For sale by

sçpt 25

CHEESE
and Ontario.

JARDINE tVCO.

Syrup, Citro Phosphate oi’ 
Iron and Potash.

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,The Pew Beech.—There can be nodoubt what- 
ever that a pew bench is the most dreadful object 
in existence. However cautiously you may ap- 

J AM A ie A plains proach it, it is sure to fly up at one end, and come
are'reached. This ia a charming little country
placd ; the chief attraction, however, la the “pond,” ZfT K;,"hif is cnite large, and iating the only avliiobie i't üi'elar d"f ma/do

laMi.f.n'i'.'iâtt.ÎMi’T i'.'l.1 r ,rSr";b Ta;:rC; livek,terror. Pew benches should bit ran full of

SÈSSS3SSPSnor »e sandy bottom to reeoennind, ,t Proceed- u done the on| allern,tiVe offered is drawing
àÆS priLl^l/ty t^H^rry m ^
bushes, ten minutesjcarry us into the region of new " ^
mowh hay, and veritable country life, or as near as 
it can be appçpached at such close proximity to the 
city. Here we find some of the most stately edifices 
that can be met with in a day’s tour, especially on 
Glen Road, Godard Avenue, Burrough’s Place; and 
neighboring walks. The sightseer can then re
turn to the city by way of Brookline and Roxbury.
Of t|ie attractions of a trip down the harbor, we 
will hot speak at present, as the recent cold weather 
lias brought the season for their enjoyment to an 
abrupt close. We will say, however, that any person 
calculating to “take them in” in his tour, can 
allow at least a week for so doing. One other place 
of special interest to the traveller, however, which 
we must speak a word for before concluding, is 
Mount Auburn. In this drive we leave Boston by 
the west end, and traversing the Main street of 
Cambridge, pass the rather antiquated looking 
building which Longfellow still owns as his home, 
and in which he drives his quill (a close resemb- 
lenco to Ixmgfcllow’s residence is the little stone 
“House that Jack built,” which stands in the town 
of Portland, immediately to the north of the second 
E. &N. A. R. R. Bridge, to the right), as also the 
stately elm, beneath whose shade Washington first 
assumed command of the American army ; a full 
viewis also’affordcd of Harvard College and its sur
roundings. Leaving the town behind us

Npcnccr's Arnica Uonrt and Surgeon*# Brew
ings Planter

Cannot, be removed by ordinary washing, and its healing 
properties are truly remarkable. Every packet of one dozen 
contains more than 300 square inches of Plaster.

II. L. SPENCER, Medical Warehouse. 
July 31 20 Nelson street, St. John.

No. eHORSFIELO STREET - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Veiy Lowest Rates,lions «f

SMITH & BURTON,

DY3BS, SCOUBEBS, FB8NCB CLBÀNEBS
and Practical Oatrleb Feather Dreaeers.

Good, ot til kind. Cleaned, Dyed and Finished. Full » 
natititotloii warranted In til .uch ns may feel disposed to 
favor them with their custom. Lace Curtains beautifully 
Cleaned and Finished. June 19 6m

' HARDWARE.
order io provide the public with a Nerve Tonic that may lie 
reliable and efficient without at the seme time being danger
ous. This Syrup seems to meet the end in view. It contains 
no strychnine or other vegetable alkaloid, is an excellent 
remedy in nervous depression arising from Cold, Overwork, 
Trouble, etc., and seems to give vdry general satisfaction 
where it has been tried. It should be a medicine in much 
demand, for the many diseases of this latitude arising from 
an impure condition of the blood. i

TO

C. G. BERRYMAN,
ia Charlotte Street,

has in stock a large assortment suitable for

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
CABINET MAKERS,

BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,
MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,

SHIP BUILDERS,
MILL OWNERS,

BRIDGE BUILDERS,. 
FARMERS,

STORE KEEPERS, &c. Ac.,
which lie oilers veiy low for CASH or APPROVED 
PAPER.

AST PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDKEKS,

12 CHABLOTTE STREET,
Nearly opposite Y. M. C. A. Building.

THE TIMES,J. CIIA MIXER, 
ing and Germain sts. SUIT « Sira g:-‘-They were husband and wife, and as they stood 

before the Soldier’s Monument, she asked :
“ What’s that figger on top?”
“ That’s a goddess,” he answered.
“ And what’s a goddess ?”
“ A woman who holds her totijguc,” lie replied. .
She looked side-ways at him and began planning 

to make a peach pie with the pills in it for the bene
fit of his sore teeth.—Detroit Press.

—Probably the worst error that ever passed 
through the hands of a proof-reader, uncorrected, 
occurred in the Racine Journal. A correspond
ent at Burlington wrote, “ The People’s State Bank 
has declared a dividend.” It appeared in the 
paper, to the horror of the bank directors and the 
terror of depositors,. “The People’s State Bank 
has declared its doors closed.”—[Milwaukee Sen-

<
, ?

£ 035th SEPTEMI-IER, 1875. 5
Olympia. Sldonlan, Alexandria, Ac.:—Received per

KS Ipalmai lUt,40 WvïBîSSSi,
30 casks Porto Rico bngar ;

214 pckga. Gun Powder, Hyson,
79 cases Mustard and Starch ;
37 sacks Mocha and Java I'oflcc ;
76 bids, and cases Pickles ;
20 libls. Finest Ayrshire Oatmeal,
2 bbls. Peas Brnse Meal ;

110 sacks ltice, Patna and Rangoon 
20 cases Bath Bricks:
8 cases Candled Peel an 

56 Mils, and 
(i round Spices,
Coflee, Ac.;

50 boxes Prepared Corn ;
6 gross Burnett’s Extracts, Vauillo, Orange and Lemon ; 

40 boxes Sultana Raisins ;
130 boxes Japanese Cocoanut, Gum Drops, Chocolate Drops, 

Ac. For sale by
sep 25 JARDINE A CO

<18CAi 01Sum hong and Congou Teas ;
:t

"rom new oats ;
1

OR
gand Manual ide ; 

cases Nutmegs, S. S. Ain 
Sago, Arrowroof, Bird

muds, Sardines, 
Seed, Essence of i "MF :

S ÜNEQUÀLED Ï2XÜNAFPR0ACHED ti
to «odhm» by «ay titow ivirdti UJ

ITEBHMBTLIES «
| «°DIPLOMA OF HONOR- §
« VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867. .

flMI Y African Organa ever awarded any medal 1 
UHL 1 I» Europe, or which present such extraordi
nary excellence aa to command i

hundreds 
er. Merchants

PROMPT PAY ONLY.—The Police Judge of Louisville decides that 
newspaper men have a right to carry revolvers. 
He says that the freedom of the Press must be 
maintained if every man in Louisville is shot

—It is said that Frank Leslie owns five different 
papers. As soon as he can secure two more lie will 
be able to steal every line in a paper like The Free 
Press, even to the city advertisements.—[Detroit
Free Press.

ALL TŒ3ZB GO !

DKAININCl TILES.
The Subscribers offer for Sale

4.500 'ifjâi K"1™™"’
3.000 3 inch 
2,500 4 inch

Delivered in any part of the City, or at the Valley Rail
way Station, free of charge.

NORWOOD! VICTORY !; TI1E DRIVE TO THE CEMETERY
[FOB THE WATCHMAN.]

r f THE hub.
Ramble* In the Suburb*.—Sights worth Scc- 

lng.—Cities of the Dcad.-A NeW Brnns-

runs through beautifully cultivated orchards and 
rich meadows, while at various intervals through 
spaces in the copse fine views can be had of th 
wealthier districts of the “Hub” which border on 
the Charles River. Here, as at Forest Hills, money 
has been freely lavished, and as far as the eye can 
reach, their arise, one aliove another, innumerable 
beds of the choicest exotics. Here, also, is a small 
I Kind, but of it the less said the better. Weeds anil 
slime have completely hid whatever little water it 
may ever have contained. In the highest part of 

Uietery stands the tower, a veritable round 
tower, wittv spiral stair-case and all the other char
acteristics of towers in the olden times. From its 
summit a fine view can be hail of Watertown, Ab- 
ington and other outlying towns, while far back, 
high above all rise the e^Rfid old hills of Massa- 

. chusetts, decked in thcdeefiCst of autumnal foliage.
I Another popular drive from the “Hub” is down 

i; I to “Chelsea Beach,” a pretty little place about five

3°—Quite a novel entertainment was given at Cape 
e May not long ago. A Japanese tea set was placed 

on the floor,and the guests sat al>out ih real Japan
ese style and were served—by four ladies dressed 
in Japanese costume—tea imported from Japan by 
the hpst of the occasion.

A lady who was in the habit of spending much 
of her time in the society of her neighbors, hap
pened one day to be taken suddenly ill, and sent 
her husband, in great haste, for the physician. The 
husband ran a few rods, but soon returned, exclaim
ing, “My dear,-where shall I find you when I get 
back ?”

Well Said.—The times are hard, but the 
Southern paiwrs are nobly retaining tlieir inde- 
pehdence. Says the Savannah News : “ A twenty- 
five-cent melon and a dollar notice. We can’t sec 
it.”—4[ Western paper. ‘

nch
a wide

ALWAYS
Kwrepe. Ont of hundreds there have

IAbove New Styles in l'apcr Collars just received at JARDINE A CO. SSaTbrndziB *

T. E. JONES & CO., all where any other organs have been preferred. e

: SlS&EsFI2 s
1 INSIST HI
•* MT—om for selling inferior organe, and for thit 

Û neuon °St** very hard to eeU something else.

o iSFJÜSHHSE ti
it SKHPIKTOJIGAIIi; üj
o easiHiusszai ^

W. W. JORDAN,

No. 2 MARKET SQUARE.
w. w. JORDAN’S,BY W. H. B.

The suburban districts of the New England me
tropolis at the present season, present a particularly 
fine appearance, and a few days may be passed both 
pleasantly and profitably in a scries of rambles there. 
If the observer was ever gifted with one spark of 
romance, he cannot fail to be impressed, and that 
most favorably, by the grandeur and variety of the 
scenery opened to his view at every turn. A drive 
into the-environs is like turning over the leaves of 
some of the rcchere collections of landscapes made

Market Square.

NEW GOODS ! HAS REDUCED

TWO-BUTTON KID GLOVES CANTERBURY STREETOPENED Tills DAY :

A ZVASE BLACK AND COLORED FRENCH MERINOS ; 
JL 1 «-«sc American Hat and Bonnet shapes ;

1 case American Cottons.

3. H.
and corner Gilberts

:
FROM 81.10 TO

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
CUMBERLAND A CO., 
Union tfnd Sydney Streets 

: and City Road.
Cash customers will find it to their advantage to inspect 

my stock of DRY GOODS. oct 2 ST. JOHN N. B,

|
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